PlumbersStock.com is pleased to announce the opening of their Video Scholarship Contest. This is a unique
scholarship contest that is being offered to an elite group of students studying in the select fields of Plumbing, HVAC,
Sprinkler, and/or Irrigation. The contest is designed to help students gain real-world application experience while
practicing their skills and abilities. In addition to this the program is geared to assist students in building up an exclusive
item for their resume and job hunting. The Scholarship contest program is centered on creating a short How-To video
that demonstrates skill, knowledge, and creativity. This is one of the easiest and fun scholarship contests that you can
enter to win. There is a total of $3,000.00 in award money to be given away. The specific details and requirements of
the scholarship are contained below.
Scholarship Details:
 Scholarship and application process can be found at: www.plumbersstock.com/page/scholarship/


Applicants must be students attending currently or enrolled in upcoming school semester.



All applicants must be studying Plumbing, HVAC, Sprinkler, and/or Irrigation to be eligible.



Submission: Participants must create a “How-To” video demonstrating a skill in Plumbing, HVAC, Sprinkler, or
Irrigation, or. Example: demonstrating a step-by-step process of how to replace your bathroom sink drain.


A video about the scholarship and tips on making a How-To video can be found here.



All video qualities are accepted. (Recommended to use best available quality)



Winner selection is based on: presented information, creativity, and quality.



1 Grand Prize Winner will receive $2000.00 in awarded scholarship money.



2 Runner-Up Winners will receive $500.00 each in awarded scholarship money.



25 applicants will be selected as Honorable Mention participants.



All winners and Honorable Mention videos will be posted on PlumbersStock.com.



Scholarship Deadline: March 31, 2015.



More details and information concerning the scholarship can be found at plumbersstock.com.

If you need assistance in regards to this information or require further details, please contact Mr. Justin Wayman at the
information provided below. Thank you.
Best Regards,

Justin Wayman
Scholarship Contest Coordinator
(435) 868-4924
justinw@plumbersstock.com
PlumbersStock.com ©

